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Tax deduction
could affect
donations to
Western
MARIANNE HALE
news@chherald.com
From the Hill to Capitol Hill,
some people are worried about the
future of donations to universities.
President
Gary
Ransdell
recently wrote a letter to Kentucky
representatives in the U.S. House
and Senate, including Sen. Mitch
McConnell, R-Ky, asking them to
fight against a proposed reduction
to the charitable gift tax deduction
for people in higher tax brackets.
A tax deduction reduces a
person’s taxable income, Assistant
Accounting Professor Stacy
Wade said. People who donate to
universities can benefit from the
charitable gift tax deduction.
Reducing the deduction could
slow down donations, which
could affect things that donations
support, including scholarships,
said Tom Hiles, vice president for
institutional advancement.
At a press conference on
Tuesday, President Barack Obama
supported his plan to reduce the
percent of the charitable deduction
that people in the highest tax
bracket get.
S e e D O N AT I O N S ,
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Student loan
requires
payments
while in school

Local family cares for foster children

KOHL THRELKELD
photo@chherald.com

MARIANNE HALE
news@chherald.com
A student loan lender aims
to keep students from digging
themselves deeper in debt.
But its new plan means the
students borrowing from Sallie
Mae have to start paying on loans
while in school.
Sallie Mae introduced its new
private student loan on Monday,
which requires students to pay
interest while they’re in school,
Sallie Mae Spokesperson Patricia
Christel said.
Students could hold off paying
back interest on their private loans
until after college with Sallie
Mae’s old loan model, called the
Signature Loan, she said.
The new loan, called the Smart
Option Student Loan, will be
available for classes beginning on
or after June 1, Christel said.
She said the average Sallie
Mae customer would save about
40 percent off the overall loan
payment and pay off their debt nine
years faster with the new loan.
See LOAN,

page

(Top) Christy Brock, shares a moment with Ethan Coots, 7, while her son, Derick Brock,
14, talks with Ethan’s sister Tatum Coots. Ethan, who suffers from cerebral palsy, and
his sister Tatum came into the Brock’s life last December when the Brock’s were
awarded temporary guardianship after the children were removed from their home.
(Above) Bowling Green freshman Katie Moats spends time with Tatum at the Bowling
Green High School baseball game on Monday night as they watch Derick Brock play ball.

experience this story
in multimedia @
www.chherald.com
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When the judge announced that Christy Brock and her
husband, Rick Brock, were awarded temporary guardianship
of Ethan Coots, 7, and Tatum Coots, 9, last December, it was
hard to find a dry eye in the room.
“I guess we were their last hope, or they were going
to remain in foster home or put in some group home
somewhere,” Rick Brock said.
After Social Services removed Ethan and Tatum from
their home, the children’s future was uncertain.
There were no family members that could take them,
and Ethan’s cerebral palsy meant that he needed to be in a
medical home within the foster care system. The closest one
was in Owensboro, Christy and Rick Brock said.
Christy Brock has been Ethan’s personal aid at
Cumberland Trace Elementary School for three years. This
experience meant she knew how to care for Ethan’s medical
condition.
She was aware of the rough home life the children were
exposed to, she said.
She said she knew their father struggled with addiction,
and the children were witness to things no child should be.
This made her reach out and help, Christy Brock said.
“I remember telling him that ‘I’ll do anything I can to
help you, but if I ever know that the kids are in harm, I will
be your worst enemy,’” Christy Brock said.
The Brocks and their five other children helped out
however they could for several years.
As their time together grew more frequent, so did their
love for the children. So when the time came to step up and
take care of the children full time, there was no hesitation,
Christy Brock said.

OPINION

SPRING FOOTBALL
Western opens spring practice on
Saturday, the Herald has five story
lines to watch. Also, tonight is
Western’s “Night of Champions.”
PAGE 13
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Crime Reports

March 26, 2009

thousand words

This semester Herald photojournalists find
interesting stories on the edges of campus.

in the shadow of the Hill

Reports

Jacob Hill

u Shaker Al Ramadhan, Rockcreek Apartments, reported on
March 24 that his calculator was stolen from the second floor
computer lab of Thompson Complex Central Wing. The value
of the theft was $95.
u Ketrina Renfrow, Morgantown, reported on March
24 that her cell phone was stolen from South Campus.
The value of the theft was $450.
u David Barito, Barnes-Campbell Hall, reported on March
20 that the front passenger side window was busted out of his
vehicle. The value of the damage was $110.
u Trenton Smith, Barnes-Campbell, reported on March 22 that
his vehicle was broken into and his stereo was stolen. The value
of the theft was $400.
u Sarah Whitaker, Poland Hall, reported on March 22 that her
cell phone was stolen from the Pearce-Ford Tower food court.
The value of the theft was $130.

W

hen she began roasting her own coffee under the
brand “Greener Groundz,” Bowling Green resident
Benita Bartley could hardly see herself owning a
coffee shop in less than a year.
Greener Groundz Coffee and Cafe, previously Bread
and Bagel, opened earlier this month under the ownership
of Bartley and her coffee roasting partner Molly Kerby, a
women’s studies instructor at Western.
The pair began their coffee roasting company in April
2007, selling half-pound bags at the local Bowling Green
Farmers’ Market, going from selling two bags their first
time to selling 72 bags on the last day. It was through the
farmers’ market that they met Kim Weiskircher, the owner

2

of Bread and Bagel, and began selling their coffee there in
September 2008.
Their coffee brand features the names and pictures of
rescued animals, since Bartley is also the president of the
Bowling Green Warren County Humane society.
When Kim offered the restaurant to them later that year,
the two were reluctant but eager.
“If you really wait till you’re ready, you’ll never be ready,”
Bartley said.
Regardless of the fresh coat of paint and the new sign on
the door, Greener Groundz retains the community feel of its
predecessor. “We wanted it to still have the Bread and Bagel
feel with a new look,” Bartley said.

DAY

source: http://www.didyouknow.org/fastfacts
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CAMPUS LIFE

Job fair allows networking, employment opportunities
COLE CLAYBOURN
news@chherald.com

KALA DIAMOND/Herald

(From left) Lalita Sowmya, Swetha Mythri, Bhavya Tammineni and Lohitha Kandunuri
from India talk with a prospective employer at the job fair on South Campus at the Knicely
Conference Center. Mythri, who is getting her Master’s Degree in Computer Science said
she is looking for summer internships, relating to computer science or child care.

Despite an economic recession,
people are looking for jobs and
employers are looking to hire.
Students and employers gathered
at the Carroll Knicely Conference
Center Wednesday for the 2009
Career Services Job Fair.
More students attended this job
fair than the one in the fall, but there
were about 40 more employers at
the fall event said Becky Bennett,
director of the center.
Some of the employers at the
event included Nestlé, Northwestern
Mutual Financial Network, Fruit of
the Loom, and The Walt Disney
Company.
Hopkinsville sophomore Will
Hamilton said he went to the job fair
to see which jobs are available.
Vietnam junior Cong Nguyen
said he went to the fair to see what
employers are looking for and to
show them his potential.
Bennett said the job fair helps

students and employers meet
employment goals.
“This always pays off for the
students who take it seriously,” she
said. “Every time we have a job
fair, we always hear about students
finding jobs or employers hiring
students that they met at the job
fair.”
Some employers say the economy
has made them more selective about
hirings, said Mike Hammond, a
group recruiting manager with
Enterprise Rent-A-Car.
“Company’s are reevaluating
their staffing ratio,” Hammond said.
“There are still jobs available for
talented people, though.”
Bennett said that employers who
have jobs to fill will wait to hire until
the market is steady.
One of the main benefits of the
job fair is that students can network
with employers, Hammond said.
He said that networking is 80
percent of finding a job.
Andrea Brown, an agent recruiter
with Kentucky Farm Bureau

Insurance Companies, said that the
ability to network is a skill that a lot
of employers look for.
Students also went to the job fair
to find internships.
Hamilton said that he has a job,
but went to the job fair to find an
internship in his field.
Hammond said most employers
are looking for people who have
experience, such as internships.
But Bennett said internships
are sometimes the first jobs that
businesses cut back on.
She said the center is working with
employers to make sure internships
are still available to students.
Bennett said the job fair has had
a lot of success in the past. She said
the center follows up with students
and employers after the event, and
many students have said that the fair
helped them get a job.
“It’s also helpful because students
can come here and find out how
to market themselves better to
employers and find out what they’re
looking for,” she said.

ACADEMICS

Western adds pop culture major
EMILY ULBER
news@chherald.com
Eric Bain-Selbo wants
students to know that a major
in popular culture means more
than watching television.
Bain-Selbo, head of the
philosophy
and
religion
department, and other faculty
members will be hosting a kickoff event Tuesday for the new
popular culture major.
The event will take place
from 3 to 5 p.m. Tuesday at the
Faculty House, according to a
Western press release.
The major will provide a
way for students to differentiate
themselves and make them more
marketable when they are job
hunting, said Anthony Harkins,
director of the major.
It could be especially helpful
for journalism students looking
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to go into media criticism or
pop culture-related journalism,
he said.
The major is offered through
Potter College of Arts and
Letters, according to the degree
program.
Larry Snyder, associate dean
of the college, said the major
will provide students with a wide
range of communication skills.
“They may not get a job in
IBM’s pop culture division,” he
said. “But they will have a wide
variety of training and exposure
to a lot of different fields.”
Western’s popular culture
major is the second program of
its kind in the country, according
to the press release.
The other popular culture
major is at Bowling Green State
University in Ohio, Harkins said.
Western’s 34-hour popular
culture major includes classes

from departments across
campus, Harkins said.
The relatively low hour
requirement will make it easy for
students to take on popular culture
as a second major, he said.
Students are required to
take history and folk studies
classes and can choose electives
from areas including art and
sociology, according to the
degree program.
Electives include Film and
Literature and Sociology of
Popular Music.
English Department Head
Karen Schneider, who will
teach classes in the major, said
students often take for granted
how much pop culture affects
their lives.
“All of us are totally immersed
in popular culture all of the time,”
she said. “It’s the single largest
influence on our lives.”
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EDITORIAL

TOPS to the
men’s basketball
team leaving it all
on the court.

BOTTOMS to
last-second shots.

TOPS to older
people playing Wii
Bowling.

TOPS to good
bike riding temperatures.

TOPS to the
Sigma Chi boxing
tournament, which
raises money for
cancer research.

BOTTOMS to
two black eyes the
morning after the
boxing tournament.
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The winning strategy
Men’s basketball team leads by example
The issue: The strong showing by the men’s basketball
team in the NCAA tournament
has elevated the program’s
credibility and brought national
attention to Western.
Our view: Students should
take pride in being a Hilltopper
and model their own efforts
after the one given by the basketball team during the tournament.
To fully appreciate the
achievements of this year’s
basketball team, let’s rewind
the clocks back to the end of
last year’s NCAA tournament.
After the thrill of seeing
their team advance to only its
first Sweet Sixteen since 1993,
even some of the most optimistic Western fans weren’t
crazy about the chances for
this year’s squad to achieve
the same level of success.
With the departure of coach
Darrin Horn and Western’s
two most prolific scorers —
Courtney Lee and Tyrone
Brazelton — the team had
every excuse not to succeed.
Early blowout losses to
Murray State and Evansville
had some fans labeling this
season as a “transition year”
as the players got adjusted to
a new coaching staff and vice
versa.
Nevertheless, the team persevered and shattered expectations as it notched yet another
20-win season, conference title
and tournament bid.
Western’s
first-round
upset over Illinois landed the
Toppers on the front page
of USA Today and brought

Western a fresh wave of media
attention.
A last-second loss to
Gonzaga in the second round
doesn’t negate the fact that
the team’s continued success is transforming the idea
of Western as a “fallback
school.”
Students shouldn’t be
ashamed to represent Western
or shy away from thinking that
their basketball team is one of
the premier programs in the
nation.
Western received a great
level of exposure from the
team’s success that will help
bring in new students and raise
the overall reputation of the
university.
The Herald thinks the challenge for students lies in following the example set by the
men’s basketball team.
Applying the principles of
perseverance and dedication
to every aspect of college life
will result in a more enriching experience and a brighter
future for students once they
graduate.
A diminished job market
has made it even more crucial
for students to harbor a passion that will set them apart in
their future profession.
The Toppers played with a
passion all season that earned
them a great deal of success.
If the team can do it, why
shouldn’t students give it a
shot?
This editorial represents the
majority opinion of the Herald’s
10-member editorial board.

COMMENTARY

The never-ending story of the parking war
TABITHA WAGGONER
diversions@chherald.com
I do realize that there are “plenty”
of parking spaces on campus. The
problem is that they aren’t available
to those who need them.
The latest outrage is the decrease
in hot spots in the ever so popular
Mimosa Lot across from Mass Media
and Technology Hall, and the loss of
commuter spaces in Parking Structure
2.
I realize the sacrifice is for the
new College of Education building. Perhaps special rules need to be
enforced until construction is complete, or until more room is created
for our leading American university
with international reach.
During football season, President
Gary Ransdell let tailgaters park reasonably in the grass for game day.
It’s an inspiration that may upset
the groundskeepers but make every-

one else with parking woes exult.
There’d still be rules, such as having the appropriate permit for the correct zone and parking there within the
appropriate hours.
I paid $90 (five bucks more than
last year for less) to have safe, suitable parking.
My first class on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday mornings is
in the Environmental Science and
Technology Hall, so I have learned to
(try to) park in the Chestnut Street lot
to spare myself time and the laborious
walk up the Hill. I rarely use PS2 anymore, but roll to the Park Street lot.
One fine morning when I was running behind to my EST class I found
one of the dreaded white pick-ups
blocking one lane traffic.
One of the “Men Who We Fear
Most” was darting eagerly between
cars, searching for his next condemnation. The irony of this situation
was that the parking guy was parked

illegally. If that was me, I would have
been busted with a $50 obstructing
traffic citation.
Maybe I wouldn’t get a sour taste
in my mouth when I saw them if they
seemed friendly. Ticket-Givers all
have the same expression: swift, decisive and utter condemnation.
Another Ticker-Giver didn’t even
look me in the eye although I was
standing right next to my car after
taking advantage of the “after 4:30
p.m.” rule. Swooping like a vulture,
he looked through the windshield,
beheld the sunshine-y large “C” permit and moved on—creepy behavior
by anyone who didn’t recognize him
as the Head Ticket Giver.
Parking is an ancient, worn out
topic for students and faculty on campus, but let’s face the facts. It’s worn
out for a reason.
This commentary does not represent the
opinion of the Herald or the university.

SUBMISSIONS
The Herald encourages
readers to write letters
and commentaries
on topics of public
interest. Here are a few
guidelines:
1. Letters should not exceed
250 words, and commentaries should be 700-800
words.
2. Originality counts. Please
don’t submit plagiarized
work.
3. For verification, letters and
commentaries MUST include
your name, phone number,
home town and classification
or title.
4. Letters may not run in
every edition due to space.
5. The Herald reserves the
right to edit all letters for
style, grammar, length and
clarity. The Herald does NOT
print libelous submissions.

A cartoon strip by Annie Erskine

DISCLAIMER
The opinions expressed
in this newspaper
DO NOT reflect those of
Western’s employees
or of its administration.
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News briefs

FACILITIES

JOSH MOORE
news@chherald.com

space heaters to be comfortable.
They’ve been asked to report problems to Facilities
Management, Winkler said.
Western officials want to empower Hilltoppers to
Facilities Operations Manager Dale Dyer said they can
conserve power.
fix problems more efficiently than individuals.
They’re encouraging faculty, staff and students to take
Officials might make exceptions if necessary for
the initiative to conserve energy in the Western Kentucky energy-efficient space heaters, Ryan-Downing said.
University Energy Policy.
Winkler said officials have responded to her
Western’s Sustainability Committee and Energy suggestions before.
Conservation Task Force wrote the policy, which was
“It sounds like they’re going to make a good faith
released last Wednesday.
effort to fix it,” she said.
Sustainability
Coordinator
Assistant Economics Professor
Christian Ryan-Downing said
Dennis Wilson said the policy has
Some recommendations
officials won’t be looking for policy
benefits, but there are some opportunity
in the energy policy for
violations.
costs.
“We’re hoping because we’re all
“Many of us are making a career
individuals:
working towards a common goal
of being here,” he said, and professors
Unplug cell-phone chargers and
that people would just comply,”
want to be comfortable.
other devices when not in use.
she said.
Ryan-Downing said officials want
Close windows and exterior
The policy encourages people
to make campus comfortable and
doors.
to make offices and classrooms
sustainable.
Use energy-saving technology
more energy efficient by turning off
Associate History Professor Eric
when possible, including “smart”
unused lights and keeping windows
Reed is on the committee and helped
energy strips, timers and senclosed, among other things.
write the policy.
sors.
It prohibits space heaters because
He said it’s a good first step, but
Walk or bike instead of drive
they are inefficient and pose a fire
the next is educating people about
hazard.
why sustainability is more than just
whenever possible.
Ryan-Downing said some old
saving money.
Don’t use space heaters.
buildings create challenges for
The policy gives people a personal
Source: WKU Energy Policy
conservation.
role in reducing energy use, Reed
“There are things that are
said.
very black and white,” she said.
“That’s the whole purpose: to get
“But there are things that are gray mostly due to our more eyes on the problem,” he said.
infrastructure challenges.”
Reed said he thinks the policy doesn’t involve students
Nashville freshman Kaci Midgett said she tries to be enough, so officials should work with them to create a
sustainable, but it isn’t always possible.
student policy.
“In my English class we always have our windows
Sara Ferguson, chair of the Student Sustainability
open because it’s hot,” she said.
Committee, said she’d support a student policy.
Assistant English Professor Elizabeth Winkler said
Students already do a lot of things, but many don’t
professors often have temperature preferences, but they know if they can turn off lights in dorm kitchens or
can’t control the temperature in their offices because they unused lab computers, she said.
don’t have individual thermostats.
A well-advertised policy would help them know if
She said some people need to open windows or have they can do those things, Ferguson said.
▼

The top three crimes reported this month
were theft, driving under the influence
and drug-related crimes, according to the
campus crime log.
There have been 22 counts of theft, eight
DUI arrests and five drug-related arrests as
of March 24, according to the log.
The top three crimes reported for
March 2008 were theft, DUI and criminal
damages, according to the log.
There were 21 counts of theft, 13 DUI
arrests and 11 counts of criminal damage,
according to the log.
The spike in criminal damages last
year was probably because of a cluster of
car break-ins and isn’t necessarily a trend,
said Maj. Mike Wallace, field operations
commander.
The dashboards of many vehicles are
often damaged and windows are often
broken when people try to steal CD
players and stereos from cars, which
qualifies as criminal damage, Wallace
said.
There were only four counts of criminal
damage this month, according to the log.
Students should keep valuables out
of plain sight in their cars, said Ginny
Griffin, operations manager for parking
services.
It’s also helpful to park under lights to
prevent break-ins, she said.
The 2008 Campus Security Report
shows top campus crimes for 2005, 2006
and 2007.
The top campus crimes for all three
years were larceny, or theft, burglary and
DUI.
In 2007, there were 156 larceny reports,
68 burglary reports and 25 DUI arrests.
In 2006, there were 226 larceny reports,
54 burglary reports and 17 DUI arrests.
In 2005, there were 200 larceny reports,
37 burglary reports and 13 DUI arrests.
—Emily Ulber

Individuals urged to be responsible for going green

▼

Crime rates lower than in
March 2008

▼

Invisible Children supporters
hope to be “rescued” on April 25.
The plans for this year’s event
were revealed Wednesday night
at a viewing party in Downing
University Center.
The annual, nation-wide
event promotes awareness about
children in Uganda who were
kidnapped and forced to fight in
Africa’s longest-running war.
The Western chapter will
participate in the Nashville
event, Paris sophomore Jordan
Quinn said. Quinn is the
chapter’s outreach coordinator.
Participants will meet at an
“abduction site” and march in
a single file line 1 to 3 miles to
their “camp,” according to the
Invisible Children Web site.
To be “rescued,” a media
outlet must show up to cover
the event and one cultural or
political leader must attend,
according to the Web site.
People interested in the
event can sign up at therescue.
invisiblechildren.com.
—Josh Moore

March 26, 2009
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Invisible Children
plans revealed
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Because of Ethan’s condition, Christy, who is Ethan’s aid, must be with him at all times to help him with class activities at Cumberland Trace Elementary School. They
have developed their own way of communicating because Ethan is non-verbal, and unable to use sign language.

(Above) Christy Brock talks with Tatum as the morning assembly is dismissing at
Cumberland Trace Elementary School.
(Above left) Bowling Green junior Sydney Brock, front, Emily Watt, center, and
Derick Brock spend time with Ethan and Tatum after dinner. All of the Brock’s
children have accepted Ethan and Tatum into their lives as part of their family.

Chance at Childhood
Continued

The Brock family, including Christy’s parents Janice and Herbert Moats, attend a Bowling Green
High School baseball game to watch Derick Brock play ball.

from front page

“We just knew that our home was the home for
them — we had to get them,” she said.
Christy Brock’s relationship with Ethan had
been unique from the beginning. They began
to develop their own form of communication
because Ethan is non-verbal and has trouble using
sign language, she said.
“We just clicked — it was like it was meant to
be,” Christy Brock said.
The Brocks soon realized that the effects from

the children’s previous home were much greater
than they had imagined.
Crucial medical appointments were never made
for Ethan, leaving his development neglected.
Tatum had such severe dental hygiene neglect
that she needed to be hospitalized to have work
done.
“To be able to provide a safe and happy,
healthy home for them right now is an honor,”
Christy Brock said. “I don’t know what’s going to
happen from this, but I know we would be willing
to take these children forever.”
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`Greenbrier ghost’ musical comes to Western

TABITHA WAGGONER
diversions@chherald.com
Often as time passes, an unbelievable
story is concocted into a legend or
mystery that seems too wild to be true.
Eventually, some things that should
be remembered are lost. Other times,
the story is commemorated and never
forgotten, such as the 1897 case of the
Greenbrier Ghost. It’s the only time a
ghost’s testimony has been used in court.
Clay Zambo decided to make it
a musical. His lyrics and music are
frequently heard in the New York. But
he is at Western for the first reading of
his and Susan Murrey’s new musical,
“Greenbrier Ghost,” the true story of
Zona Heaster, a ghost who comes to
her mother, accusing her husband of
murdering her.
Her mother, Mary Jane, spread
her story of Zona’s return around
Greenbrier, W. Va., resulting in her
daughter’s exhumation and the trial
of Erasmus “Stribbling Trout” Shue,
Zona’s husband.
“Greenbrier Ghost” is the winner of
the 2009 Academy for New Musicals’
Search for New Musicals. Zambo
began working on the one-act musical
in the summer of 2004. Murrey wrote
the script and Zambo composed.
“It is not easy music, necessarily,”
Zambo said. “There’s a lot of music
in the show that has the feeling of
Appalachian folk music.”
“The Greenbrier Ghost” will
show at 7 p.m. tomorrow at Russell
Miller Theatre in the fine arts center.
Admission is free, and there will be a

CASSIE BROOKS/Herald

Members of the theatre and dance department recite lines and sing choruses Tuesday night in preparation for tomorrow’s production of “Greenbrier Ghost.” This production is presented in the form of a “reading” in which
scripts are a part of performance.
There will be minimal lighting, no
set, no costumes and the actors will
have their scripts in front of them.
Madisonville junior Dustin Bell
plays the skeptical judge in the
musical. The reading is different than
what the actors are used to, he said.

“You have to convey the story
more with your voice,” Bell said.
They must act so the audience can
feel the truth of the moment, he said.
Sara Lohman, a junior from
Clarksville, Tenn., plays Zona. The
reading pushes her acting skills to a

DEREON • ROCAWEAR • AKADEMIKS • NEW ERA • BABY PHAT

HIP HOP
FASHIONS

“Carrying the latest in urban fashions”
WKU Mondays-20% off with any college ID
Tuesday-Friday get 10% off
1562 US 31 bypass, Bowling Green, KY
for more information cantact: 270.781.3213

EVISU • APPLE BOTTOM • ENYCE

AKADEMIKS • DEREON • MECCA

discussion and reception following.
The reading gives student actors a
chance they might not normally have,
director Tracey Moore said.
“The staged reading requires that
the audience uses their imaginations
more,” she said.

new limit.
“It’s a hard character to play ‘cause
I’ve only had a week with her so far,”
she said. That is not a lot of time to
bring Zona to life, she said.
Murrey and Zambo kept close to the
original story but expounded on what
they wondered.
They said Zona’s mother, Mary
Jane, was probably very involved in the
church. So, the gospel, folksy music in
the show may give the listener the
feeling that they’ve heard something
like it before, “but they’re not sure
where,” Zambo said.
Moore compared the darkness of
“Greenbrier Ghost” to the popular
musical “Sweeney Todd.”
“There are moments of life and
moments of fun, but there’s some
heaviness about the story,” Zambo
said.
He said he wants the audience to
come with an open mind and enjoy
themselves.
“If we didn’t entertain you, then we
didn’t really do our jobs,” he said.
The audience may wonder if Zambo
believes the story.
“I would almost rather not say,”
Zambo said. “The musical is about two
things — the distance between what
you believe and what you can prove.”
Zambo said he would like to believe
Zona’s ghost told her mother her fate
but will leave that up to the audience
to decide.
Lohman has a different take.
“Yeah,” Lohman said, a smile
illuminating her face. “Why not? Why
couldn’t she?”

COOGI • EVOLUTION • APPLE BOTTOM • EVISU
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It’s time for the fear of feminists to stop
Jennifer Dooper

diversions@chherald.com

Let’s do a linguistic exercise.
I’m going to write a word and
I’d like for you to think about
how it makes you feel. Here
it is:
Feminism.
Now, let it mull in your mind
for a bit. Meditate on it, perhaps
go for a jog and come back
to the next line when you’re
ready.
Perhaps you feel hopeful?
Reassured? Inspired?
Something tells me this
might not be the case.

If you’re like myself a few
years ago, chances are, you’re
uncomfortable.
Feeling anxious or unnerved
when talking about women’s
rights, I’m told, is a common
side effect for both supporters
and non-supporters of feminism
alike.
The
key
difference,
however, is that feminists and
their sympathizers are nervous
that their goals won’t be
achieved, while those against
feminism fear that they will

Loan
Continued

from front page

“If you pay a little bit now, you save a lot
in the long run,” Christel said.
If a student borrows $7,700 with the
new loan, the student would owe the same
amount when they got out of school, she
said.
Students applying for a private loan with
Sallie Mae—even students who have had
a loan with the company in the past—have
to get the new Smart Option Loan, Christel
said.
Student Loan Coordinator Nancy Alfonso
said the loan change may have come in
response to the economy.
“They’re throwing all this money out there
and they’re not getting any payments back,”
she said.
Christel said students have to prove
that they have the income to make interest
payments as part of the application
process.
“We really don’t see the downside,” Christel
said. “We’re really seeing that families are

succeed.
As is the case in many
issues that divide us, I believe
that this fear stems from
misunderstanding.
Because for me the word
“feminism” carried with it an
undercurrent of radicalism,
negativity and hatred until
recently in my life, I feel the
need to share with you why I’ve
“made the switch.” The funny
thing about the whole process
was that I didn’t make any huge
changes in my beliefs in doing
so.
You see, where I grew up,
feminists were women who,
aside from obtaining for females
the right to vote in 1920, had

looking for smart, responsible ways to cover
their college costs.”
Bowling Green freshman Tiffany Quiles said
her mother, who works three jobs, helps her
make payments on her student loans while she’s
in school.
Quiles said she’d have a hard time making
the payments herself because she doesn’t
have a job.
Louisville sophomore Lindsay Nitishin
said she would like to pay the interest on
her student loans while she’s in school, but
doesn’t have the income to do that.
“I don’t want to be in debt until I die,” she
said.
Alfonso said paying interest in school will
be beneficial to students, but they’ll have to
get used to making payments.
“They’re used to getting these monies and
not making any payments,” she said.
Alfonso said students should apply for
private loans after they’ve tried all other
possible financial aid avenues, including
federal loans.
She said federal loans typically have better
interest rates than private loans.
Alfonso said sometimes students don’t
want to file a Free Application for Federal
Student Aid, and just get private loans instead,
but they should always file the FAFSA.

done no more good for society
than goldfish. Presented by many
as man-haters and bra-burners,
their cause wasn’t something I
wanted to be associated with. I
liked men—if they were nice—
and, well, playing sports was too
difficult without that particular
article of clothing, so I decided
not to subscribe to the feminist
mode of thinking.
But I wanted to be a doctor
for most of high school, and
get paid just as much as a man
doing the same thing.
I wanted to be a politician,
too, running as a democrat, not
only as “the female candidate.”
I also wanted to get married
someday, to a man who didn’t

expect me to do certain chores
because they were “a woman’s
job.”
With these hopes in my
mind, I was —without my own
knowledge — a feminist all
along.
And because of this, I think
many of you are too.
Being a feminist, you see,
doesn’t mean that you think you’re
better than men, or that you don’t
shave or wear bras. It doesn’t
mean that you’ve abandoned being
feminine or that you’re sexually
oppressed. Being a feminist also
doesn’t mean that you have to be
a woman or a lesbian.
It simply means that you
want women and men to have

equal rights. This includes equal
opportunities for both men and
women in employment and
public office, and fair treatment
in payment and policy.
I would argue that this isn’t
radical at all. It’s just logical.
It must be the word
“feminist,” then, because I don’t
think many level-headed people
would argue against equality.
But I have been wrong before.
Maybe if we changed the
“f-word” to something like
“social reformer,” “humanity
caretaker” or “womanist,” the
feminist cause would have
better luck.
But I doubt it. This isn’t a
word game, after all.

Donations

But others think decreasing the charitable
tax deduction could hurt universities, including
Western.
McConnell mentioned Ransdell’s letter on
Continued from front page
the Senate floor last Thursday.
Obama’s budget proposes reducing the
“The message was clear: the importance of
tax deduction for families making more major gifts to Western Kentucky University
than $250,000 from 33 or 35 percent to 28 and to thousands of other colleges and
percent.
universities across the country is impossible
to overstate,” McConnell said
Now, a person in the 35
percent tax bracket who
in the floor speech.
donated $100 would save $35
Ransdell said in the letter,
on taxes.
almost all of the major donors
to Western’s $200 million
Under the Obama proposal, a
person in the same bracket who
capital
campaign
place
value on the charitable gift
donated $100 dollars would save
$28 on taxes.
deduction as they choose to
Obama said during the press
make six- and seven-figure
conference that little evidence
donations.
“We’re trying to create a
exists to show that reducing the
— Gary Ransdell climate where private support
charitable tax deduction would
President becomes an important part of
have a significant impact on
charitable giving.
our financial profile,” Ransdell
said.
“So I think this was a good
idea,” Obama said at the press
Hiles said he didn’t think
conference. “I think it is a realistic way for the shrinking deductions would devastate the
us to raise some revenue from people who’ve capital campaign—which has raised $136
benefited enormously over the last several million—but slicing the deductions could affect
years.”
money-raising.

“We’re trying to
create a climate
where private support becomes an
important part of our
financial profile.”
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Students compete in concrete canoe race SGA proposes changes to constitution

MANDY SIMPSON
news@chherald.com

going to be pretty tired,” he said.
Campbell
said
that,
hopefully, they won’t be too
tired to uphold a long standing
tradition. Western’s team has
won at the canoe competition
at regional level for the past
13 years.
“We’re the big dogs, and
everyone will be looking to
knock us off,” Campbell said.
The ASCE changes the
nearly 80-page set of canoe
specifications each year to
level the playing field among
teams, so Western’s chances of
winning this year are hard to
predict, Palmquist said.
Students competing in the
steel bridge event will race to
construct a 20-foot bridge, he
said.
Judges then place 2,500
pounds of weight on different
parts of the bridge to evaluate
its strength, Campbell said.

MARY BARCZAK
news@chherald.com
While some Western students
may have spent their Saturday
afternoon sleeping, the Student
Government
Association
members spent six hours
amending their constitution.
The
SGA
hosted
a
constitutional convention on
March 21.
SGA proposed changes to
the constitution at the senate
meeting Tuesday night.
Changes include combining
the presidential and student regent
position in case of resignation,
the addition of a student from the
Math and Science Academy to
the senate and decreasing office
hours for some executive board
members.
The convention was open
to all students, President Kayla
Shelton said.
She said the legislative
research committee usually took
care of constitutional revisions,
but she wanted to open up
the convention for all SGA
members and other students.
Shelton said the constitution
hasn’t been revised since 2005.
“There has been a lot of
discrepancy the past three years,
so we did this to clarify it and
make it better for the student
body and SGA,” Shelton said.
One proposed constitutional
change states that the executive
vice president will take on the
position of both president and

t

This year Western will host
a battle of brains, brawn and
buoyancy — the concrete canoe
competition.
“I bet more students nationwide
compete in the concrete canoe
than in 1-A football,” Associate
Engineering Professor Warren
Campbell said.
Engineering students from 15
schools will compete in events
during the 2009 American
Society of Civil Engineers Ohio
Valley at Western, Campbell
said.
About 300 students will
battle in steel bridge building,
surveying,
environmental
engineering,
geographic
information systems and
technical
paper
writing
events on April 2-4, Assistant
Engineering Professor Shane

Palmquist said.
Last year, the event took
place at Youngstown State
University, according to the
school’s Web site.
Campbell added a new event
this year which he created,
concrete disk golf. Students
will engineer flying disks from
concrete. Judges will score
them based on aesthetics and
performance in a two-hole
game of disk golf, he said.
But Western students
are primarily focused on the
concrete canoe and steel bridge
events, Campbell said.
The canoe competition
consists of a series of races of
varying distances, he said.
The competition will take
place in Basil Griffin Park,
according to a Western press
release.
“With all those races, by the
end of the day, our rowers are

student regent if the president is
unable to fulfill his or her term.
Shelton said the change was
made so there will be no debate
about the issue in the future.
The SGA had an election for
student regent after President
Johnathon Boles resigned in
January.
She said SGA will have to
receive a letter of approval from
Deborah Wilkins, chief of staff
and general counsel, before this
can go into effect.
According to state law the
student body president serves as
the student representative on the
Board of Regents.
The law states that if that
student doesn’t maintain his
or her position as the student
body president or as a full-time
student, a special election must
take place.
Another proposed change
would add a student senator
from the academy to the senate.
The student would be elected
in the fall, according to the
proposed changes.
Shelton said academy
students deserve a voice as
students on Western’s campus.
Academy Director Tim Gott
said he loves that academy
students are being integrated on
campus.
“They attend the same classes
as the college students do, so it’s
good to know they have a say
in what goes on on campus too
because it effects them,” Gott
said.

News brief

Imagewest celebrates five years

Imagewest, Western’s student-run advertising
and public relations agency, celebrated its fiveyear anniversary Wednesday, according to a
Western press release.
Members and guests had an open house
Wednesday in Imagewest’s office, Mass Media
room 331, according to the press release.
Three Western students majoring in public
relations, advertising or graphic design will get
scholarships from Imagewest in celebration of the
anniversary, according to the press release.
Two newborn babies at the Medical Center
on Tuesday also got scholarships, according to
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Gott said the academy has its
own SGA. It has been in effect
for two years.
Another proposal would
cut the required office hours
per week of the executive vice
president from 12 to 10. The
hours of the speaker of the
senate would be cut from eight
to six per week.
Shelton said the change to the
EVP’s hours would make the
position’s hours even with the
administrative vice president’s
hours.
She said the responsibilities
of the speaker of the senate
don’t require eight office hours
per week.
The director of information
technology will have available
hours instead of office hours,
according to the proposed
change.
That’s because the main
SGA office doesn’t have the
equipment that the director needs
to work, Shelton said.
The constitution can be
amended with a two-thirds
vote of the full membership
of the senate and approval
from a majority of the
students who vote on the
issue, according to the
SGA constitution.
If the constitution is
approved at the next senate
meeting on March 31 then it
will go up for approval of
the student body in the spring
election, Administrative Vice
President Reagan Gilley said.

Imagewest Agency Manager Heather Garcia.
Each semester students apply to intern
with Imagewest and work with clients doing
advertising and public relations. About 150
students have interned since 2004, according to
the press release.
Clients have been local, national and
international. The group traveled to Malaysia last
summer to work with a client, according to the
press release.
For more information about Imagewest go
to Mass Media room 331 or www.wku.edu/
imagewest.
—Christina Howerton
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Annual Greek boxing event will
raise money for cancer research

ANGELA OLIVER
diversions@chherald.com
Down short gravel roads, through
parking lots and past gated playing fields,
the Gold Dome is tucked behind Lampkin
Park.
Inside, 10 men are scattered around the
open, nearly empty pavilion, transforming
it from a damp, lifeless space to an
intense, colorful boxing ring.
Two guys chat near the Budweiser
wagon behind the snack tables. Others
move risers across the floor.
Amidst the tracks of water from
the rain outside and the hiss of
brooms
sweeping
the
concrete
floor, London junior and Sigma Chi
president
Reece
Schenkenfelder
stands on the edge of the room,

hurriedly swapping between cell
phone calls and questions from his
fraternity brothers.
“Planning has been stressful, very
busy,” he said. “But it will be worthwhile
when this comes together.”
Schenkenfelder is one of the
coordinators, along with Alex Aymett and
Zach Miller, of the Sigma Chi Battle of
the Greeks, an annual boxing event.
After two nights of boxing, proceeds
from ticket, T-shirt and concession sales
will be donated to the Huntsman Cancer
Institute in Salt Lake City, Utah.
“This is the largest philanthropic effort
on campus,” Schenkenfelder said. “A lot
of people are excited about it.”
Sigma Chi and other participating
Greeks hope to exceed last year’s
$20,000 earnings and crowd of about

1,500. With the help of sponsors including
OneRiot, Utley’s and JB Distributors,
Schenkenfelder is confident they will.
The event, in its fifth year, is
scheduled for tonight and tomorrow
night at 7. Tickets are $5 for students
and $10 for the general public.
Despite some negative views of
Greeks and the event, Sigma Chi remains
optimistic.
“Don’t judge unless you’re involved,”
Calhoun freshman Josh Whitt said. “It’s a
great cause. I don’t see anyone else doing
it.”
Schenkenfelder said he has high
expectations about the match. It isn’t
about fighting and getting drunk, he
said.
“Greeks do a lot more than what we’re
known for,” he said. “It benefits others
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Lose
Continued

from front page

In Western’s last game at
Louisville on May 29, 2008,
the Toppers took a 7-5 lead into
the eighth inning but saw it slip
away when then-sophomore third
baseman Chris Dominguez hit
a grounder that was misplayed
for a two-run error, giving the
Cardinals an 8-7 margin.
Part of Western’s game plan
yesterday involved shutting down
Dominguez, now a junior and a
preseason first team Collegiate
Baseball all-American as well as
the Sporting News’s preseason
Player of the Year.
Dominguez was 0-for-2 with
two walks in this year’s contest.
“We weren’t going to let him
beat us,” Finwood said. “The
kid’s an all-American, and you
don’t want their best player to
beat you.”

Overall, Western’s relieving
pitchers beat themselves,
limiting the Cardinals to three
hits in five innings pitched but
walking four batters and hitting
one with a pitch.
“Walking guys and hitting
guys is how you lose,” Finwood
said. “You’ve got to eliminate
that against good ball clubs if
you’re going to beat them.”
Junior starting pitcher Bart
Carter went four innings, giving
up five runs on seven hits,
including two home runs.
Carter has given up 31 hits in
22 innings pitched this season,
but he said the biggest problem
with his game is mental.
“Every day we talk about
something that’ll help you break
that barrier, and I think I’m
getting there,” he said. “I think
I’m breaking down that wall.”
The Toppers will face
Virginia Commonwealth this
weekend in a three-game series,
beginning at 6 p.m. tomorrow at
Nick Denes Field.

BOWLING GREEN

Habitat for Humanity plans eco-friendly community
MANDY SIMPSON
news@chherald.com
Habitat for Humanity’s
new housing community may
not look like some upscale
subdivisions when it’s finished,
Executive Director George
Mendoza said.
But those neighborhoods
don’t come with permeable
sidewalks, rain gardens and a
signature design by Western
students.
“We want that subdivision
on a Habitat budget,” he said.
Habitat for Humanity will use
plans designed by students to
construct a 40-unit ecologically
friendly housing community,
Mendoza said.
Seniors in an environmental
planning class created several
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plans for the sustainable village.
Habitat for Humanity members
used the best aspects of each to
develop the final community
concept, said Nancy Givens,
Western sustainability programs
development coordinator and
chair of BG Green.
Habitat for Humanity will
build the community on 14
acres of land between Glen
Lily Road and 12th Avenue
called Durbin Estate, Mendoza
said. The development will
include single- and multi-family
homes for residents with varied
incomes.
The student plans make
use of a large drainage basin
with rain gardens that slowly
absorb water for plants while
filtering rain before it enters
the underground cave system,

Givens said.
The rain garden will also
act as a system of storm water
management. The garden
will absorb water, preventing
flooding, she said.
Community residents can
also grow their own gardens
with native plants, Givens
said. Cisterns will provide
irrigation to these gardens, she
said.
The eco-friendly village
will be the first of its kind for
Habitat for Humanity agencies
in Kentucky, Givens said.
“This is a very big deal for
our local Habitat,” she said. “It
will be a showcase project.”
Givens said the students
gained a deeper learning
experience by working on
such a substantial real world

project.
“I believe we are creating
a new model of education
which takes our students
beyond what they learn about
theory in classrooms,” Givens
said.
Ashley Bridges, Habitat
for Humanity’s bookkeeper,
said Western students were
instrumental in the development
of the project.
“Habitat for Humanity in
Bowling Green is truly blessed
to have Western on our side,”
she said.
Habitat for Humanity will
host a cleanup from 10 a.m. to
noon on Saturday at the site.
Members will display the final
plan for the community and
answer questions about the
project, Givens said.
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“Every year, training through
the fall is my favorite part,”
Brown said. “I feel like a better
athlete, like I’m a step ahead of
everyone else in the conference
and even the nation.”
The Lady Toppers finished
the 2008-2009 indoor season
ranked in the top 30 and tied
for 30th place at nationals.
Fall training, known as “Red
October” to Western’s track
team, is just one of the forces
binding the women’s team
together.
“I wouldn’t even call us a
team,” Brown said. “We’re more
like a family. We do everything
from cooking together to crying
on each other’s shoulder.”
Brown is finished competing
for Western but plans to continue
running unattached at meets.
She anticipates graduating in
May but says a conclusion to
her blossoming career isn’t on
the radar.
“I want to be a better person,”
Brown said. “My past keeps me
pushing to never give up.”

from sports page

A little more than two
years later, Brown landed on Western’s campus
after an inspired run at the
Junior College National
Championships, catching the
eye of her future coach with
potential.
“Valerie has talent, and she
works hard to develop that talent,” track coach Erik Jenkins
said. Jenkins stressed Brown’s
intangibles, saying she does
things “you can’t teach.”
“I got disqualified for a lane
violation, but Coach [Jenkins]
said I showed a lot of heart,”
Brown said.
Brown’s heart and desire
is still shown as an outgoing
senior. She said her favorite
part of the year comes in the
offseason when the wheels fall
off the bus for many athletes.

ARMANDO L SANCHEZ/Herald

Memories

Continued

from sports page

Ball State senior Kiley
Jarrett sat in her locker,
answering questions.
Tattooed on the inside of
Jarrett’s right wrist is the
word “Believe.”
Nothing could sum up Ball
State’s trip better.
The Cardinals took down
women’s basketball posterchild, Tennessee, on Sunday
night, claiming the first
NCAA women’s tournament
victory against the team in its
history.
“Just being able to
participate in the NCAA
tournament down here,”
Jarrett said. “And having your
first opponent be Tennessee,
a team that hasn’t lost in the
first round, and being able
to get a storied victory over
them — it’s something I’ll
always remember.”
Ball State coach Kelly

*AGERMEISTER
-,


Senior sprinter
Valerie Brown
finished third
in the 400meter dash at
the 2009 Indoor
Championships
with a time of
52.76 seconds,
almost beating the school
record of 52.74.

Packard said that Bowling Summitt put it after the Lady
Green seemed to really Vols’ loss in the first round,
embrace the Cardinals after the team created history for
their victory.
the wrong reasons.
“We were out walking
Back in the Iowa State
around just trying to get a locker room, players were
little exercise,
laughing, taking
and there were
pictures, talking
numerous people
about their trip
that would pull
to
Berkeley,
up and make
Calif., and senior
guard Heather
comments,”
Packard said.
Ezell was taking
Packard was
questions about
the Cyclones’
able to take a
walk,
thanks
Sweet Sixteen
to Chamber of
o p p o n e n t ,
— Heather Ezell Michigan State,
Commerce-type
senior guard as well as taking
days in Bowling
Green.
time to recall
Warm weather, clear skies, what it meant for Iowa State
blossoming dogwoods around to be able to celebrate on the
campus and a city that has court in Diddle.
been crazy for basketball the
“To celebrate here on the
last two weeks provided a court and everything like
backdrop for a trip full of that — it will definitely be
memories for the teams.
a memory I’ll never forget,”
Tennessee will remember Ezell said. “Playing at
its time in Bowling Green for Western Kentucky and in
Bowling Green will be part of
different reasons.
As legendary coach Pat that memory.”

“To celebrate here
on the court and
everything like that
— it will definitely
be a memory I’ll
never forget”
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FOOTBALL

Five things to watch for as Toppers open spring practice
MIKE STUNSON
sports@chherald.com

185 times out of 428 total carries.

Spring practice for the Hilltoppers’
football team begins Saturday. These
are the five storylines to pay attention
to.

Kevin Wright is out as Western’s
offensive coordinator, and in comes
Walter Wells. Wells was the running
game coordinator and offensive line
coach. While Wells will likely stick
with the spread offense Western has
adapted the last few seasons, it will be
interesting to see how Wells changes
things up for the Toppers.

The open quarterback race:

Western lost its two most
experienced quarterbacks, senior David
Wolke graduated, and sophomore K.J.
Black was dismissed, creating a wideopen race at the quarterback spot. Six
potential quarterbacks are listed on the
roster — the most experienced is senior
Brandon Smith. Smith completed 12
of 25 passes a season ago. Signee
and freshman-to-be Courtney Dalcourt
won’t be on campus for spring
workouts, but will compete in the fall.

Still plenty of running backs:

They’re running, and they’re back.
Western has an abundance of depth at
the running back position, and they all
seemed to share the load last season
with seven different players registering
carries.
Do the coaches key in on one guy or
continue to bring multiple looks with
multiple backs? Juniors Tyrell Hayden
and Marell Booker received the bulk of
the carries last year, carrying the ball

Plenty

Continued

from sports page

Mayor Elaine Walker said
the mentioning of Bowling
Green and the Western
community by commentators
is a tremendous benefit to the
community.
“It’s going to make people
aware of our community,”
Walker said. “When I met with
the vice president of the PGA
when we were bringing in the
Junior Ryder Cup I said, ‘You
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New offensive coordinator:

Overall growth:

This could be the most important
spring practice in recent history.
It’s Western’s last round of spring
drills before it becomes a bowleligible member of the Football Bowl
Subdivision, making it a critical time
for the Toppers to grow and learn
before it counts in the fall.

Defensive line situation:

Senior defensive lineman Dan Cline
and Robert Dark are both gone, and
sophomore Kyle Anderson transferred
to The Citadel. The three leaving
combined for 19.5 tackles for losses
last season. Juniors Neil Harrell and
Nick Hartnett were both No. 2 in the
depth chart in their respective defensive
line positions last year, so they will be
prime candidates to fill the voids.

bring people in here once, and
they’re going to come back.’
Because there’s nothing quite like
that Bowling Green hospitality.”
According to all four coaches
who were in town visiting
Western’s facilities for the first
two rounds, Western knows
how to put on quite a show.
Ball State coach Kelly
Packard opened her post-game
statement with a heart-felt
appreciation to Western.
“(Diddle Arena) is a great
facility,” Packard said. “They
have great women’s basketball
fans here in Bowling Green,

ARIANA MCLAUGHLIN/Herald

The annual pro day took place at Western yesterday, where seven players performed strength, speed and agility drills
for nine NFL scouts at the Smith Stadium. Senior defensive lineman Dan Cline responds to a Baltimore Ravens scout’s
directional signal showing reaction time.

Kentucky. We felt like a
princess, quite honestly, since
we’ve been here.”
NCAA
officials
even
called Selig to tell him that
assistant athletics director
and tournament manager Les
Forsythe was as good of a
tournament manager as there
was in the country, Selig said.
If the NCAA is impressed
enough, then it can only increase
Western’s chances of the same
opportunity down the road, and
that’s something that Selig will
keep his fingers crossed about
for now.
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COLUMN

Memories flourish
during weekend
of basketball
Backpage
Banter

Andrew Robinson
Before Iowa State’s trip to
the NCAA tournament this
year, coach Bill Fennelly’s
last memory of Bowling Green
was a loss in 1995 to Paul
Sanderford’s Lady Toppers in
the NCAA tournament.
Fennelly brought the loss
up multiple times during the
Cyclones’ stay in Bowling
Green.
Fennelly said Sanderford left
him a message, but Fennelly
was never actually able to speak
to Sanderford while in Bowling
Green.
Luckily for Fennelly and his
players, though, his fortunes
were reversed this time around
in Bowling Green.
“My second trip was a lot
more fun than the first one,”
Fennelly said.
Fennelly’s second trip resulted in the Cyclones’ fourth Sweet
Sixteen appearance in school
history, and its first appearance
since 2001.
While there was jubilation
and celebration inside the Iowa
State locker room, it was a different scene in Ball State’s locker room. Things were quiet for
the most part — players cried
while consoling one another.
See MEMORIES,

page

LUKE SHARRETT/HERALD

Senior pitcher Ben Paxton throws from the mound during the eighth inning of the Hilltoppers’ away game against the University of Louisville Wednesday afternoon. During the bottom of the eighth, Paxton allowed two runs which led to Louisville’s 7-6 win over Western.

Close call

12

Toppers lose to Louisville in late innings

TRACK & FIELD

Brown runs
with ‘heart’
JONATHAN LINTNER
sports@chherald.com
For two straight years,
the March sports scene on
Western’s campus has been
about the men’s basketball
team stealing the national
spotlight.
Most missed the other
underdog story that came to
fruition at the NCAA Track and
Field Indoor Championships
earlier this month.
Senior sprinter Valerie
Brown placed third nationally in the 400-meter dash —
not only with a school-record
time in the preliminaries, but
the highest finish ever for a
Western women’s track athlete at nationals.
It’s an unlikely result for
someone who wasn’t enrolled
in school and working fulltime at Burger King in 2004.
“I was a little depressed,”
Brown said. “I wasn’t in the
best shape and didn’t have a
full scholarship.”
An unexpected midnight
phone call changed her path.
The offer was on the table for
Brown to attend Bevill State
Community College and run
the 800-meters, a far cry from
her staple 400-meters.
See HEART,

page
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SARAH HYMAN
sports@chherald.com
LOUISVILLE — The Toppers
experienced a case of deja vu last
night, losing 7-6 at Louisville in
a fashion eerily similar to last
year’s match-up at Jim Patterson
Stadium.
Western (15-7) trailed until
senior right fielder Chad Cregar’s
grand slam in the fifth inning
gave the team a 6-5 lead, but the
Cardinals (16-6) scored twice in
the bottom of the eight inning to

secure the win.
“In-state rival — it’s always
a big game,” Cregar said. “It’s
very disappointing. We just need
to finish games.”
Cregar did his best to keep the
Toppers from going home with
another defeat at the hands of
the Cardinals, hitting his second
grand slam of the year in the top
of the fifth and making a diving
catch to end the inning with two
Louisville runners on base.
But the Toppers couldn’t create runs during the next three

omore designated hitter Drew
Haynes. Both runners advanced
on a sacrifice bunt, then scored
on a single by junior second
baseman Adam Duvall that set
the final score.
“It was a good ball game, and
both teams played pretty well,”
coach Chris Finwood said. “We
just made a couple mistakes on
the mound there in the eighth.
You can’t hit a guy, walk a guy
in the eighth inning of a one-run
game.”
See LOSE,

page
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BASKETBALL

Plenty of notoriety for Western
comes with NCAA tournaments
RYAN CAREY
sports@chherald.com

Friday, men’s basketball senior forward Matt Maresca graced the front page
of the USA Today. The Toppers were
also on the front of USA Today’s sports
section.
By Sunday, the Women’s NCAA
tournament had tipped off in Diddle
Arena, and with every trip up and down
the floor by the players, cameras showed
Western’s trademark red towel.
All of it made Western noticeable at a
national level over the weekend.
But if Athletics Director Wood Selig
has his way, it won’t be the last time that
Western will be represented on a national
scale.
“I was just very, very proud that the
guys had acquitted themselves so well in
front of a national audience,” Selig said.
“Boom! There we are in USA Today. I
don’t know what the value of that is. I

GET INSIDE THE GAME

know we couldn’t afford institutionally to
buy the front page of USA Today, but it’s
a nice return on our athletic investments
with our men’s basketball program.”
Selig almost didn’t see Maresca on
the front page of USA Today when he
stepped right over a copy of the newspaper at 4:30 a.m in a hotel and had to do
a double-take before picking up a couple
of copies.
The 2007-08 Toppers making it to the
Sweet Sixteen, along with this season’s
near repeat, has raised the program to a
national contender with possible future
student-athletes who now know exactly
who Western is, Selig said.
Western is one of very few teams in
the country who had its games televised
nationally, which goes into 23-24 million
homes, more than any other Sun Belt
team, thanks to the Hilltopper Sports
Satellite Network and Direct TV.
See PLENTY,
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innings, stranding four runners
and leaving two in scoring position.
“One through nine — we’re
all dangerous hitters, I think,”
Cregar said. “We’re all capable
of putting up numbers in the
bottom of the eighth, bottom
of the ninth, whatever. We just
couldn’t do it tonight.”
Senior pitcher Ben Paxton
(1-1) hit Louisville junior catcher Jeff Arnold with a pitch to
start the Louisville half of the
eighth inning, then walked soph-

page

ARIANA MCLAUGHLIN/Herald

Iowa State’s Claire Rockall, Alexis Yackley, Whitney Williams and Denae Stuckey
(left to right) react to a three-pointer made against Ball State during Tuesday’s
game in the second round of the NCAA tournament. The Cyclones won 71-57 and
will be playing in the Sweet Sixteen against Michigan State at 8 p.m. Saturday in
Berkeley, Calif.
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CLUB SPORTS

MEN’S GOLF
Western was led by freshman Andrew
Heiser and senior Michael Haverfield at the
Carter Plantation Intercollegiate in Springfield,
La., on Tuesday.
Heiser finished shooting a round of 77, and a
total of 234 for three rounds overall.
Haverfield finished shooting a round of 77 as
well, and a total of 237.
Overall, Western finished in 12th place.

DODGEBALL
In front of more than 130 spectators,
Western’s dodgeball team beat Miami of
Ohio 8-0 last Saturday. Tom Schatzinger
was named the Most Valuable player for
the match.

ULTIMATE FRISBEE
Western finished in fifth place at the
“‘March’ of the Penguins” tournament this
past weekend at Western.
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